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a* At 1481 Icri near Csort^Island^ DDSG barge 67289 is badly damaged and
25X1A covere^^t^rdre^ Barge 67289 was reported by an

IMBBBBHHHM as h->ing in the American Zone of Austria. The dis~
25X1 X crepancy is not explainedJ

b* At 1477 km, near the right bank* is DDSG barge 10021, which the Soviets
have commissioned a LohAcs fim to raise a The operation has, however,
stopped, at least temporarily, because of a Shortage of funds • The
barge has been dug out of the mire and the leaks repaired,, since it
is expected that it my bv floated when the water rises*MHHHH

This barge was previously reported merely as being in Soviet-
controlled territory.)

*» At 1474 km, below Iforic Island on the right bank, DDSG barge 67273 is
completely out of water but covered with mire. It should be commrativelv
easy to salvage the barge with the water at such a low level,

d. At 1648 km, on the bank In front of the Parliament building, lies DBSG
barge 6516. It is about half out of water and has boon dismantled bv
21FTR.

0? The Soviets have impaired .f'DSG barge 67191 in the Obuda shipyards, aml
on 18 August 1947 put it into service as SDGP barge 672*

25X1

A

At 1482 km, in the middle of the river, four submerged vessels wore
noted for tho first time. Tile sise and ownership of these could not be
established, although they all bore the name 11 BoJen?,,

At 1481 km^iea^GGert^Ia^ml^two of the vessels reported as nunknown
barges” One belongs to IJFR, Rumanian
Rational Shipping Company, nnd the other bore jtba ”Bratla»,
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Co One of the sunken vessels at 1479-5 km* across from the dock at Baja*
ms identified as the Gomoc barge "Urfalir”

,
which could be raised at

low water* This project is about to be mdert&ken by the Baja firm
of IlsJLagurssky*

In 33aja an association 3ms boon fomed for the salvaging of sunken
vessels* Bo far one wooden craft has been raised* Interest in
salvage activities runs high in tills area, since at low water the
local population has managed to dig out and carry away almost all
solvable equipment from the wrecks,,

e Q SDGF tugs respect neither Hungarian frontier police nor customs regu-
lations* Because they fail to report arrivals or departures * neither
the frontier police nor the port captains have any knowledge of the
cargoes of the barges hauled by these tugs*
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